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This report is printed on 100% post-consumer 
recycled stock, a choice which reduces our 
ecological footprint by saving trees and by 
reducing solid waste, water, air emissions and 
natural gas, and which reduces our cost.

© Washington state Community    
    College Foundation 2009

the winners and donors of the Fall 2008 Foundation 
scholarships gathered in front of the Center for arts 
and sciences after a reception held in their honor.  
more than $32,000 was awarded to 35 students for 
tuition, fees, and/or books. 
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The Washington state Community 

College Foundation is committed to 

shaping the future and promoting the 

continuous development of students, 

faculty, staff, and alumni by providing 

philanthropic assistance to support the 

college’s mission and objectives and by 

positively impacting the communities 

we serve.

Foundation  
Mission Statement
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dear Friends,

although the economy was unsettling this year and our 
students faced difficult decisions about pursuing their 
educational goals, our donors continued to uphold the 
value of philanthropy to make a difference in the lives 
of others.

Beginning with an annual Fund kick-off challenge gift 
of $5,000, the Foundation ultimately raised nearly ten 
times that amount to support student educational needs 
directly by providing scholarships, tutoring, textbooks, 
laptops, money for certification examinations, graphing 
calculators and other required course equipment, and 
childcare. Representatives from the Washington state 
Community College Foundation, faculty, and staff met 
collaboratively to target how best to meet the needs of 
our students and to use your gifts most effectively.

in 2004, when the Foundation began operations, three 
scholarship awards totaling $2,300 were offered.  This 
year, the Foundation awarded 43 scholarships totaling 
nearly $44,000 and has scholarship assets for future 
awards that exceed $307,000.  all of our scholarship 
funds are the direct result of donor generosity, for 
which our students openly express their gratitude.  

We are grateful for your 
thoughtful generosity, for 
the many hours volunteered 
with us on projects, and for 
your faith in the Foundation’s 
mission.

sincerely,

Jeanette e. hale, Ph.d.
President
Washington state Community College Foundation Board

Message from the Foundation Board President
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Washington State  
Community College Foundation
Board of Directors
as of June 30, 2009

Jeanette e. hale, Ph.d., President 
Cynthia a. Pyles, treasurer
Judy R. Baker, secretary
dave m. archer 
michael K. Brockett, m.d.
sally s. evans
John F. greacen*
Charlotte R. hatfield, Ph.d.*
John o. Keirns
megan l. Krivchenia
Peter Polites, CPa
Caroline Putnam
gail a. Reynolds, executive director
Kimberly d. salyers

*ex officio

Washington State  
Community College
Board of Trustees
as of June 30, 2009

Clifford “mike” oliver, Chairman
Ken schilling, Vice Chairman
lorrie Bowman
shoshanna m. Brooker
holly anne dexter
John F. greacen
larry e. holdren
Patricia marvin
larry unroe
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Operating Revenues 
       Private grants & Contracts $106,766
Operating Expenses 
       instructional         4,650
       institutional support 39,201
       scholarships & Fellowships     27,700
Operating Income (Loss) 35,204

Non-operating Revenues (Expenses) 
       investment income      (9,475)
Net non-operating Revenues (9,475)

Increase (decrease) in net assets $ 25,279

Net Assets 
       Beginning of year  $632,449
       end of year   $658,178

*a complete copy of the audited financials is available through 
the Washington state Community College Foundation at 710 
Colegate drive, marietta, ohio 45750; 740-568-1942.

2009 Foundation Financials

How Gifts and Grants Were Used
scholarships  40%

Funds  47%

grants  8%

Capital Projects  3%

expenses/unrestricted 2%

Washington State  
Community College
Board of Trustees
as of June 30, 2009

Clifford “mike” oliver, Chairman
Ken schilling, Vice Chairman
lorrie Bowman
shoshanna m. Brooker
holly anne dexter
John F. greacen
larry e. holdren
Patricia marvin
larry unroe
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about 80% of Washington state Community College 
students need some form of financial aid to get an 
education. in spite of their financial struggles, our 
students are focused on making a better life for 
themselves and their families. They are more than 
willing to make sacrifices now, knowing their future 
depends upon their education at Washington state. 
supporting their goals supports the community and a 
quality workforce in southeastern ohio.

The 2009 annual Fund Campaign was dedicated 
to meeting the needs of our students. For many, 
especially those not eligible for state or federal 
financial assistance, the decision to continue their 
educations had to be carefully weighed against 
difficult financial circumstances at home.

to help remove some financial barriers and enhance 
our students’ educational experiences, the Foundation 
dedicated its campaign efforts to raise funds exclusively 
to provide educational materials and services that 
would benefit the most critical student needs.

Through the generosity of our donors plus a $5,000 
challenge grant from an anonymous donor, a $4,000 
grant from the marietta Community Foundation, and 
funding from Verizon Corporation of more than 
$13,000, the annual Fund provided:

500 hours of tutoring

13 graphing calculators

subsidies for child care expenses for seven students

10 sets of proto-boards and multi-meters

24 uniform shirts

24 laptops with bags to be loaned through the 
learning Center

40 - $100 textbook vouchers

more than $3,000 for certification examinations, 
fingerprinting, and background checks

$11,450 in designated scholarships

$2,500 for student emergencies

Annual Fund Campaign Dedicated to Students



“many of you have come down long and often difficult roads to get where you are 
today. many of you were told this step in the journey — this graduation day — wasn’t 
part of your journey. But you are here today because of your own determination and 
perseverance. Whatever circumstances and obstacles were the backdrop for your choice 
to enroll in college, you stood up and met the challenge. enrolling here at Washington 
state has helped you to change careers, to start your first career, or simply to forge a 
path that will provide you and your family a better life. Whether you’re beginning a 
career or changing careers, whether you’re 25 or 45, today is still, like the saying goes, 
the first day of the rest of your lives. it is exciting for me to be here to share in your hope 
and excitement at the thought of what you will continue to achieve.”

− debbie Phillips, state Representative, district 92, 
in her June 12th commencement address to the Class of 2009

Perseverance Through Graduation Creates Excitement of Achievement

andrea greynolds (center) became the 7,500th 
student to graduate from Washington state. andrea, 
a summa cum laude Respiratory therapy graduate, 
moved immediately into a job in her field and is 
contemplating entering a baccalaureate program in 
the future. she is shown with dr. Charlotte hatfield, 
president, and mike oliver, chairman of the Board  
of trustees.
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in her mid 30s, debra 
hendershot, a wife, mother 
of two and businesswoman, 
enrolled in the associate of 
applied Business in secretarial 
science program at Washington 
state. “i never thought i would 
be able to earn a degree,” 
she says. “i didn’t have the 
confidence.  The last time i 
was in an office, we still used 
typewriters.”

she bloomed at Washington state and went on to earn 
a Bachelor’s degree in Business education from glenville 
state College in West Virginia (1990), and a master’s in 
library and information sciences from the university of 
south Carolina at Columbia (1996).

in 1992, she returned to Washington state as an 
instructor and is now a full professor and the chair of 
the business department. she is passionate about her 
students’ success, takes pride in the success of others, 
and has even higher expectations of herself. her 
energy, leadership ability, desire to support the efforts 
of others, and self-assurance give others the confidence 
they need to succeed no matter how demanding or 
pressing the situation. 

ms. hendershot attributes her achievements to the 
College. “Washington state has given me so much. There 
are so many people here who have touched my life over 
the years, and i want to give something back. Working 
here is my dream career. ”  

Debra D. Hendershot ‘88

2009 Distinguished Alumna Recognized for Outstanding Professionalism

Submit Nominations 
for Distinguished 

Alumni Award

one can never consent to creep when one feels the 
compulsion to soar.

 − helen Keller
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a husband, father, music composer, and successful 
businessman, John Walsh ’84 still finds time to serve the 
community in leadership roles in Rotary, the Colony 
Theatre Restoration project, the marietta sweet Corn 
Festival, Wayside united methodist Church, operation 
inasmuch (a program to rehabilitate homes of the elderly 
and those in need), youth projects, and music projects to 
benefit the community and its children.

While a Captain in the united states air Force (1987 to 
1996), he was awarded the air Force meritorious service 
medal. today, he is senior vice president for corporate 
development for alliance industries, inc., a marietta, 
ohio, based international company.

after graduating with an associate of applied Business 
degree in Business management, John earned a 
Bachelor of science degree in management/marketing 

at salem College (1986) 
in West Virginia and a 
master of science degree 
in management (human 
Resources) (1990) from leslie 
College in massachusetts.

“i look back on my time 
at Washington technical 
College with fondness,” says 
John. “it gave me a good 
technical background and 
a solid foundation to build 
my education. it was the cornerstone of my adult life. i 
have used the skills i learned back then every day in my 
business career.”

2009 Distinguished Alumnus Recognized for Outstanding Community Service

John A. Walsh ‘84

Two Distinguished Alumni Awards are offered annually for exceptional achievement in a chosen field or in 
volunteerism/service to the community at-large. Nomination forms are available on the college web site 
(www.wscc.edu), by email at foundation@wscc.edu, or by telephone (740-568-1942). Everyone is invited 
to submit nominations.

The 2010 deadline for nominations is April 9th.  Nominations may be submitted via email or by mailing to: 
Washington State Community College Foundation, 710 Colegate Drive, Marietta, Ohio 45750.
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The Washington state Community College Foundation 
established the heritage society to recognize and 
thank those who generously entrust a Planned gift to 
the college’s future. The heritage society honor Roll 
was established to recognize those who demonstrate 
outstanding philanthropic leadership. our honor Roll 
includes:
daniel K. graham & Family*
John F. greacen*
louise e. holmes*

The Foundation invites donors to consider the ways in 
which a charitable gift given during their lifetime may 
not only be advantageous to them and their loved ones 
but also provide much needed support for the college.

For many, deferred gifts and bequests are attractive 
options in planning long-term financial and retirement 
programs that not only enhance the lives of the donors 
and their beneficiaries but also positively influence and 
shape the futures of their charities of choice. 

giving opportunities and options are varied and 
may be tailored to suit the desires and objectives 
of individual benefactors. gifts may be designated 
for a specific purpose, or may be given without 
restrictions. in addition to knowing that your gift will 
be appreciated and have a positive impact upon 

the future of the college, income tax deductions and 
capital gains exemptions are just two of the possible 
additional benefits.

if you have already included Washington state 
Community College in your plans, we welcome you 
as a member and ask that you let us know of your 
intentions. in that way, you not only help us with future 
planning, but also allow us the opportunity to thank 
you properly.

donors of charitable gifts are urged to consult a 
financial professional or attorney to explore the 
ways in which a gift made in their lifetime may be 
advantageous not only to them and to their heirs, but 
also to Washington state Community College. 

Those considering a gift to the Foundation may do so 
in the name of ‘’The Washington state Community 
College Foundation.’’  additional information, in 
confidence, is available by contacting:

gail Reynolds, executive director 
Washington state Community College Foundation 
710 Colegate drive 
marietta, ohio 45750 
740-568-1940 
foundation@wscc.edu 

*Charter member

Heritage Society Provides Opportunity for Personal Philanthropy
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dear Friends,

Washington state Community College’s mission is, 
and has always been, to provide quality, affordable 
education that meets the needs of our students and 
adapts quickly to meet the changing needs of industry. 
our focus is on making a difference in the lives of our 
students by supporting and encouraging their academic 
achievements – achievements that ultimately benefit 
both the community and future generations.

For instance, our new agribusiness management degree 
program was created to help those currently engaged 
in agriculture, as well as high school and non-traditional 
students, gain the skills necessary for successful 
agricultural careers.

a newly formed partnership with the Washington 
County Career Center makes it possible for students to 
earn an associate of applied science in instrumentation, 
Control, and electricity while taking advantage of special 
laboratory space available at the Career Center.

in the health sciences, agreements with southeastern 
ohio Regional medical Center, Zane state College, 
Belmont technical College, and muskingum College 
increase degree program access to students across 
southeastern ohio. in addition, agreements with ohio 
university make it possible to begin a baccalaureate 
degree at Washington state and transfer directly to the 
university after graduation.

our donors make it possible for us to provide opportu-
nities for our students that make a significant difference 
in their lives. We are truly grateful for your support.

With sincere appreciation,

Charlotte R. hatfield, Ph.d.
President
Washington state Community 
College

Message from the College President 
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all of us at Washington state Community College 
sincerely thank those who generously contribute their 
support to the college, our students, and their future 
through the Foundation.

This list represents gifts made between July 1, 2008, and 
June 30, 2009. The level of gift, as listed, is based on the 
actual receipt. Pledges are not included in determining a 

level. matching gifts are counted when the matching gift 
form is received.

every effort has been made to assure accuracy. Please 
notify us at 740-568-1942 or foundation@wscc.edu if 
your name or organization has been listed incorrectly, 
misspelled, or omitted. if an error or omission has 
occurred, please accept our sincerest apologies.

Benefactors’ Circle
dave & arlene archer

President’s Circle
american association of 

university Women - 
marietta Branch

anonymous
louise eagleson holmes ‘77
ohio River Border initiative

Anniversary Club
dr. Charlotte R. hatfield

Scholars’ Club
advantageBank
harry h. esbenshade, Jr.
John F. greacen

Peoples Bancorp Foundation
Pioneer Pipe, inc.
Ralph C. tepe

Patrons
steven J. Feldmaier
megan l. Krivchenia
marietta College
Peoples Bank, na
Peter Polites & Virginia K. mayle
John W. spear
Wal-mart Foundation

Associates
american lubricants & 

Chemicals, llC
artsbridge, inc.

Baker & associates
sallye s. Bom
Walter & suzanne Brothers
John & margene Brown
Bradley & stephanie Carman
harry & anne Cogswell
david R. Conrath
del & Carolyn Crandell
dr. diane m. dudzinski
sally evans
Bob & ginny Ferguson
orvie & sue Fischer
James Fuller
laura garcía
Jay W. gerber, d.d.s.
e. Jean glenn
greenleaf landscapes, inc.

david & leslie haas
mr. glen & dr. Jeanette hale
Roger hall
dr. Carole Wylie hancock
tom e. hockenbrocht
larry & sheryl holdren
nancy P. hollister
William & Kathie hollister
dr. edward & mrs. Joyce 

holzapfel
michael B. iaderosa
Paula R. Johnson
Warren & georgene Johnson
Roger & Betsy ‘97 Kalter
dr. Rob Kinker
John & Pauline lee
(Continued on page 12)

With Grateful Appreciation to Our Donors



as first place winners of the sixth annual shawnee 
university 6.0 gaming Conference in may, four 
interactive digital technology students won $1,500 
in scholarships and a trip in June to the electronics 
entertainment expo (e3) trade show in los angeles, 
California. 

digital technologies instructor Casey Corbett said, 
“The trip offered our students an opportunity to make 
business connections, talk to company representatives, 
and gain insights into developing their portfolios for 
internships in the highly competitive gaming and 
simulation business. instructors visited with game 
developers to assure that the college’s program matches 
the needs of employers. one thing we learned was that 
game development is a group project, not the work of 
single individuals, so we are adjusting the curriculum to 
encourage students to work as teams.”

students shaun goins, Kris Baumann, logan 
schwendeman, William White, and tyler Barnes 
attended the conference with Corbett and mike Popp, 
assistant professor of computer systems technology.

The Foundation’s student travel Fund underwrote some 
of the students’ travel expenses for the trip.

Representing Washington state at e3 are: (l. to r.) shaun 
goins, William White, Casey Corbett, and tyler Barnes

Students Earn Scholarship to Electronics Entertainment Expo
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Associates (continued)
Connie l. legraen ‘83
marietta mack
J. douglas ‘74 & Rebecca t. 

mallett
mcalarney Pools, spas & Billiards
neil & luann mcKown
dr. & mrs. Carson K. miller
dewey K. miller ‘00
Jaclyn l. miner
donald lee noland
allan & Carol norris
dr. mark & mrs. terry nutter
michael h. Palmer ‘94
deborah Patrick
Richard a. Peoples
The Ven. Faith C. Perrizo
mike & Cindy Pyles
david & deborah Raber
Recycle for Charity
tim B. Reed
Paul & Jane Reid
gail a. Reynolds
dr. margaret a. Ross
sally evans Fund
Kimberly d. salyers

Bruce a. schaad
mark & Beth schwendeman
settlers Bank
smitty’s Pizza, inc.
snider, Fuller, & associates 

Charitable trust
solvay advanced Polymers, llC
Paul spear
Kara stauffer
dr. Thomas steckel
ann C. stewart
gladys stokes & Penelope d. 

stokes-hall
esther g. stowe
e. lou swartz ‘83
tri-state Roofing & sheet 

metal Company
Keith & tami tuten
larry & Chris unroe
dr. dixie l. Vaughn
Judith a. Thompson-Verdi
Vernon surveying Co., llC
suzanne h. Walters
Washington state Community 

College Computer support 
technician students

sandra m. West

tanya s. Wilder
gary & maryanne Williams

Friends
mary ann abbott ‘99
Jan adams
danielle B. anderson
linda d. arnold ‘74
Barking dog Books & art
teresa g. Beach
amy B. Beardmore
anita m. Beeney ‘07
Karen e. Binkley
mary l. Blair
Judy Bragg
hunt Brawley
shoshanna Brooker
Brenda Brum
malisa l. Burris
Ryan Carroll
susan m. Cisar
William K. Coe
harry J. Coffey, Ph. d.
Rachel Cornelius
tracey R. Courson
Joseph o. Crone

Jennifer l. davis ‘90
neil & Joan dearth
Jane h. dickey
Vicki dils
elizabeth drake ‘08
tiffany english ‘07
Joe & Kelly Faires
donna m. Ferraro
leilani Fortney
Viola Frierson
leroy & Patricia Fritch
mary gardner
ann gingrich
Jenni gorham
Jonathan & emelia graziani
mike & Becky haller
Richard & sharon hanse
daniel harrison
Kristen hendricks
William & Pamela holschuh
ann R. hontz
doreen horn
lawrence hurst
arthur & elin Jones
Brittany Karcher
(Continued on page 14)

With Grateful Appreciation to Our Donors



in 2009, gifts designated to art acquisition for the 
College were used to purchase an armillary sundial, now 
nestled in the garden near the Center for Business and 
technology. 

in addition to being an aesthetic and practical addition 
to the campus landscape, dr. tom steckel, chemistry 
professor, notes, “The sundial was a common scientific 
instrument found in many ancient civilizations. Because 
it combines elements of math, science and art, it is a 
particularly appropriate gift to the college. it is also a 
work that can be moved to different areas of the campus 
over time. in time, we are looking forward to acquiring 
a free-form stainless steel and iron sculpture created by 
a local student sculptor. it would be an incredible piece 
of art set against the soaring brick walls of an ivy covered 
building on campus.”

gifts are made primarily by faculty and staff as their way 
of giving back to the college. 

Armillary Sundial Gift Represents Relationship 
Between Math, Science and Art
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Friends (continued)
heather Kincaid
trina Knighten
eric W. Koast
Rick & Brandi Koscho
Karl & Karen Kumpf
tiffany laipply
Jennifer d. law
marilyn a. logue
stacie manter
Betty l. martin
marilyn mattson
Ryan & denay may
Virginia g. mcVey ‘81
Kristin l. meeks
matt & holly menzel
dave metz
steven a. meyer
darcie & Kevin middleton
debra l. miller
david & tamara montgomery
William & dianne murdock
stefanie d. nelson
alf & dell nicholas
sandra nicklos
Richard & Karen noel

Jean R. nuss
Kathy m. Patterson ‘99
Roger & mary Patterson
meredith Payne
mahala s. Pearson
malissa e. Perry ‘06
Phi Theta Kappa - alpha Rho 

gamma Chapter
Brandi Pierpoint
John & mildred Poling
Karen Poorman
mike Popp
Robert & Caroline Putnam
eula B. Reed
ted & Pat Reed
Robert & malinda Rhoads
lynda Rhodes
Cynthia m. Rogers ‘96
e. diane Rush
esther l. salem ‘95
Janine C. satterfield ‘83
evan a. schaad
schwendeman agency, inc.
terasa J. seeber ‘95 
Paul & ashby seyler-schmidt
Corey & andrea sites

Cathy s. smith ‘86
melissa spiker
Bill & dee standish
amy stanley
amy R. stoffel
e. Brenda stokes
John & Judie taylor
Rose marie Thomas
linda l. tilton ‘06
mark & tina trombley
dianne e. Vezza
marsha Wagner
Beverly Walker
Rebecca K. Wallace ‘93
Washington state Community 

College
Washington state Community 

College arts & sciences 
Faculty & staff

Washington state Community 
College Faculty & staff

Francois & marianne Wasser
Jessica B. Waterman ’02
les Weimer
amy Whittekind
lee & andrea Wilkins
Julia Will

Frederic & Patricia Wood
debbie Wright
lewis & margaret yeager

Memorial gifts for:
douglas Breeding
margaret nutter
Zeb V. shook
marty Wright

Gifts-in-kind
Jennifer ‘06 & Carrie adams
Phyllis anderson
allison Beeney
Brighter day natural Foods
Jean Cech
Rose l. Church ‘94
sue Cisar
tiffany english ‘07
evergreen Child development 

Center - Preschool
sally hale
dr. Carole Wylie hancock
debra d. hendershot ‘88
amanda herb
(Continued on page 16)

With Grateful Appreciation to Our Donors



The 2009 schaad memorial scholarship Cake auction 
and Contest held in april generated more than $2,000 
to honor the life and legacy of beloved employee tina 
K. schaad. This year, a handmade afghan, a framed cross 
stitch picture, and a handcrafted blanket chest were 
donated to the auction, in addition to the 47 incredibly 

artistic cakes contributed by campus and community 
members. This dragon cake, made by alumna sandy 
morgenstern, was the winner of the “most Votes” 
category. The schaad scholarship is awarded to a 
Washington County, ohio, resident enrolled in a service-
oriented program.

Dragon Cake Puts Icing On Scholarship Fundraiser
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Gifts-in-kind (continued)
adelaide hirschi
ann R. hontz
georgene t. Johnson
lynnette Knoch
Pauline Knoch
Connie l. legraen ‘83

Cynde leeper
dave metz
dolaris miracle
deborah K. misel
sandy morgenstern
C. diane murray
oast Capstone Class 2009

Kathy m. Patterson ‘99
mahala s. Pearson
Rebecca Putnam
gail a. Reynolds
Cynthia m. Rogers ‘96
e. diane Rush
Jan seaman

terasa J. seeber ‘95
dr. Thomas steckel
susan d. strauss
Faye treadway
tamara s. tuten
The Village Cakery

With Grateful Appreciation to Our Donors

let us think of education as the means of developing our greatest abilities, 
because in each of us there is a private hope and dream which, fulfilled, can be 
translated into benefit for everyone and greater strength for our nation.

 − John F. Kennedy
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Scholarships Available Through The Foundation

Our Current List of Scholarships Include:
alpha Rho gamma scholarship
american association of university Women-marietta 

Branch student scholarship
The ethel and James archer scholarship 
The dave and arlene archer Family scholarship
The John steven Cordray scholarship
gretchen s. Feldmaier memorial scholarship
J. Ryan graham memorial scholarship
dorothy Fouss greacen memorial scholarship – lPn
dorothy Fouss greacen memorial scholarship – adn 
Jeanette ellis hale educational scholarship
louise eagleson holmes Business scholarship
Jack g. ingram memorial scholarship 
Wanda mcKown memorial scholarship

deb Patrick nursing scholarship
Peoples Bank high school scholarship
anthony J. Popp memorial scholarship
tiffany Raber memorial scholarship
st. luke’s episcopal Church scholarship
tina K. schaad memorial scholarship
nancy Jo spear memorial nursing scholarship
shirley Von Brock Wylie memorial scholarship
upward Bound Parent association scholarship
The lynne Zoller nursing scholarship
Zonta Club of marietta student scholarship

Washington County department of Job and Family 
services grant-in-aid scholarship  
(This program is managed by the Foundation for the 
benefit of WsCC students.)

From year to year, various scholarship opportunities are available to Washington state students who inquire 
through the Foundation office.
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associate degree nursing Program enhancement Fund 
automotive & diesel trucks department Fund
Carson K. miller library enhancement Fund
Chemical operator online Certificate Fund
evergreen arts & humanities Fund
evergreen Child development Center Fund
Faculty/staff endowment Fund
non-traditional student Computer lab Fee Fund 

Physical Therapist assistant Program student 
assistance Fund

President’s innovation Fund
student travel Fund
unrestricted Fund
Washington state Community College alumni 

association
Washington state Community College memorial Fund

Funds Managed By The Foundation

Foundation donors often establish funds to serve specific goals and meet the needs of students with special 
interests or talents. gifts to these funds as well as unrestricted gifts can be made by contacting the Foundation.

Perhaps the most valuable result of all education is the ability to make yourself do the thing you have to 
do, when it ought to be done, whether you like it or not; it is the first lesson that ought to be learned; and 
however early a man’s training begins, it is probably the last lesson that he learns thoroughly. 

− thomas h. huxley, english biologist (1825 - 1895) 
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every gift to Washington state Community College 
Foundation benefits our students, the college, and 
ultimately the communities in which our students live 
and work.  every gift, regardless of size, is a meaningful 
indication that donors care about the future of the 
college and its place in the community.

Outright gifts often include gifts of cash, securities, 
or property for which the donor receives tax 
advantages.  For example, in the case of gifts of 
appreciated securities the donor is entitled to a 
charitable income tax deduction based upon the fair 
market value of the securities, and capital gains taxes 
are avoided.

Deferred gifts involve the irrevocable transfer of 
an asset to a charitable organization.  The donor may 
retain either an income stream or the remainder 
interest.  Current tax laws permit several planning 
alternatives for deferred gifts allowing the donor 
to receive a charitable income, gift, or estate tax 
deduction.  These planned giving options include 
Charitable Remainder trusts, Charitable lead trusts, 
gifts of Remainder interest in a Personal Residence or 
Farm, and life insurance.

Bequests are gifts made to a charity as a named 
beneficiary in the donor’s will or trust, and may 
provide for an outright or a split-interest gift.  The 
donor’s estate may receive an estate tax deduction for 
the value of the gift.

Employer Matching Gift Programs:  many 
employers have matching gift programs that match 
their employees’ gifts of cash or appreciated securities, 
adding additional support in the name of the donor.  
When a donor gives a gift to a charity, he or she 
notifies the human Resources department of the gift 
and completes the employer’s matching gift form.

donors are encouraged to discuss their planned gift 
and major gift plans for a charity with their attorney or 
financial planner.

Ways to Give
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